
 

Wall's Meat Market!
This place continues to be

headquarters for Tender Steak,

DressedJuicy Roasts, Choice

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

Fresh Fish in Season.

I aim to serve my patrons with

the best in my line that

the market affords.

Thanking the public for a lib-

eral patronage, and solicit-

ing a continuance of the

same, I am

Respectfully yours,

C. WAHL,

SAVE MONEY!
I have gone to the trouble to add
to Ralisbury’s business interests. a
well selected and complete stock of

FURNITURE.=
When in need of anything in this
line-eall and examine my goods and
get myprices. See if I can’t save
you some mone.

PRICES Lowa

Thanking the the public for a gen-
erous patronage and asking a con-

Salisbury, Pa
 

tinuance of the same, 1 am yours |
for bargains,

WM. R. HASELBARTH

Salisbury, Pa.

Store over Haselbarth’s Hardwarc.

C.E.STATLER & BRO,
—DEAERS IN—

General Merchandise,
Salisbury, Pa.

 

We carry in stock at all times a

complete line of everything usually

found in a large general store.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT!

For IFine Dry Goods, Groceries, No-

tions, Country Produce, Miners’ Sup-

plies, ete., our place is Hiespqruanrrers.

Call and be convinced.

C. E. STATLER & BRO.

HAY'S HOTEL,
Salisbury, Penn’a.

 

This elegant NEW THREE-

STORY HOTEL is one of the

best equipped hostelries in Som-

erset county.

Modern Iiquipments

of all kinds, such as Steam Heat,

Warm and Cold Baths, Tele-

phone, Fine Bar, ete.

Centrally located with fine sur-

roundings. Tables supplieed with

the best the markets afford.

Rates reasonable.

C.T. HAY,
Proprietor.

 

Ti=tablished

rP.S. HAY,
—DEALER IN—

Dry Goods
Notions,

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE;, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, ETC.

15450 3.

SALISBURY, 2A.

 

Cc. MVM. MAY,
°

—TIE—

T.eading Barber.
Hualr-dressing, Shaving, Shampooing and

Hair Dyeingdone in the finest style of
the art. :

Razor Repairing A Specialty.

Soaps. Tonics and other Barbers’ Sup-
plies for sale at all times.

Sor OpPOSITE HAY’S HoTEL,

Salisbury, Pa.

 

FRANK PETRY & SONS,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

ELK LICK, PA.

Contracts taken. Estimates promptly
furnished. and neat and substantial
work guaranteed.

B. KRAUSSE,

BOOT & SHOEMAKER,
SALISBURY, PA.

Repairing a speeciaity: Satisfaction
uarauteod.

 

PROPLES MONEY GONE
Mr. Wanamaker Tells How Nearly
$1,000,000 of the State's

Cash Is in Broken Banks.

YET NO MONEY FOR OUR SCHOOLS

Thousands Greet the Ex-Postmaster

General in His Tour of the State.

He Tells Plain Facts, dnd the Peo-

plo Are Waking Up to the True Sit.

uation—Wanamaker's Vigorous Are

raigument of the Quay Gang.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Harrisburg, April 5.—Everywhere that

ex-Postmaster GeneralJohn Wanamak-

er speaks in his tour of the state he is
greeted by immense crowds. The peo-
ple are eager to know the full measure

of opprobrium that should be heaped

upon the tricksters and ringsters who

have held the state by the throat for

so long with one hand while. they pil-

fered the treasury with the other.
The recent failure of the Peonle's

bank and of the Guarantors’

company, also the Chestnut Strcet Na-
tional bank, have tied up nearly $1,-

000,000 of the peopie’s money, and this
fact has aroused indignation all over

the state. While it is claimed by state

officials that there is not money enough

to pay the demands of the public

000,000 of state treasury funds

people are the sufferers.

Hundreds of peonle gathered at a
great public meeting in Montgomery

county, at Conshohocken, on Saturday

night last to hear Mr. Wanamaker. He

dealt with this phase of official crook-
edness with unsparing hand. It was

a fearless and convincing arraignment
of the ‘‘gang.”” In the course of his

address, lasting almost two hours, Mr.

Wanamaker said:

THE BANK CRASHES.

The banks must supply a large part

of the capital with which business is

carried -on in our citv. Often

credit is jarred by

| bad management of affairs wages

enterprise. At the present time

whole city is aghast with the revela-

that have struck two men dead and

buried in confusion hosts of others.

your schools, charities and state main-
tenance have to nearly a million gone

by the assessment of derelict directors

and trustful stockholders. One of the
officers of the People's

and bravely to make good the state
deposits. Why should he do that? Why

he alone, 2s if he were at fault more

pay for his own faults and others?

But for him where would vou look

tonight for your state money deposited

in the People’s bank?

In referring to the conditions of peril

for our state moneys when I spoke at

Lancaster a week before the bank fail-
ed, I have been blamed by: some

precipitating this failure. Is it

high time we should be looking for the

scattered around in the favored de-

positories throughout the state, which
byrights should not be there at all, but

in. the handg where it rightfully be-

longs, doing the good for which it was

appropriated?

CAUSE OF THE COLLAPSE.

The cause of the collanse of these

four banks and trust companies may
be put down to scrofulous politics.

Even the same political pull to drag
in millions of taxpayers’ money for the

benefit of We, lis & Co., the favored
of the state machine politics, was suf-

ficient. Nobody can make an empty

| bag stand up, is an old and truc prov-

erb. >

The Guarantors’ Finance company,

though much younger in years, seem-

ingly possessed of the

spirit of the day, has accomplished in

| five years what it took
{ bank more than a score of vears to

do—namely, to empty its treasury and

close its doors with more than half a

million of dollars deficit.
relations existing between these two

institutions, as shown by the disclos-

should surprise no one, as the same po-

litical friendship, the same dangerous
relations, the same baneful influences

and the same daring men were the
controlling nower around and within

both institutions.
terests cof the Guarantors’

state political machine are

shown by recalling a single incident

that occurred at the last session of the
legislature, when, during one of the

most critical periods in the nation’s
history a United States senator left his

post at Washington and went to Har-

and

| he lobbied to pass what was known as
the infamous Guarantors’ insurance

bill, which was intended to give this

ors; to change its plan and classes of

insurance without authority of the
state insurance department,
placing it beyond the jurikdiction of the

state insurance officials,

to the protective insurance laws of the

state.

SUPPORT IN THE SENATE.

From the speaker’s room this United
States senatordirected the fight for the

Guarantors’ bill. While the house was

him, and on political
grounds urged them to vote for the
iniquitous measure. Every branch of

the state political machine, under his
direction, was put in motion—requests.
promises and threats were freely used.

But, notwithstanding all these, the
Guarantors’ bill, as it then was, that
would have rendered it next to impos-

sible to terminate the reckless business
of this concern; that would have
shielded the friends of the senator who

are now in peril, was defeated by the
efforts of ihe anti-Quay forces in the

house, known as the Seventy-six.
The wrecking 0° the People’s bank

and the Guarantors’ company elimi-

nates but two of the many political
§'anets which revolve around the state 

| investigate the

Trust |

| hi f

school districts there is yet almost $1,- | which he. refused to

lving |

in unsafe banks, which brealk, and the |

when |!

unworthiness and |

tions of the four bankrupt corporations
| Justice.
| it is alleged, by the liberal

The taxes paid by you and others for |

down in the wreck, only to be recovered |

bank, Presi- |

dent McManes, steps forward. manfully |

| a Quay committee

than others and the only one able to |

Ly

for |
not |

 
the People's |

The intimate |

Howclosely the in- |
the |

allied is |

risburg, where, for a night and a day, |

insolvent company the right to amend |
its own charter by a vote of its direct- |

thereby |!

and making |
this particular company unanswerable |

! control of conventions prepare the way

in session he summoned members to
and personal !

 

treasur!’. their solar center, in o
constellation of dangerous agencles:
controlled to furnish the sinews of po-

litical warinre that aid to perpetuate
the Quog mr ichine. Could the veil of

secrecy that has concealed the inner
workings of the state treasury for 20
years be torn aside; could. the people

see piled before them the millions of
dollars cf iniercst money that has been

lost to them: could they know the facts

of the alle «1 recliiless speculations un-

lawfully ried on by politicians with
their mene vv; coul? they realize that the
politi: 01 slavery in Pennsylvania today

has its headwaters in a political and

boss manipulated state treasury, they
would then realize what has been the

fountain head of Quayism and of the
streams of corrupt peclitics that have

spread over our state.

| MACHINE METHODS UNZARTHED.

The oft repeated attempts to honestly
conduct of the state

treasury have failed, and the almost

constant suspicion and attack has

found every avenue closed that might
lead to a knowledge of how the state
money was being handled. Only once

in 20 years has a state treasurer been
elected that Quay did not own po-

| litically, and but once in all thesg years

| have we had a glimpse of the methods

| employed.
Samuel Butler was elected state

treasurer in 1879 as an anti-machine

man, and upon the examination of the

| accounts of State Treasurer Noyes, pre-
paratory to his taking office, he (I3ut-

i ler) found due bills, orders and worth-

less securities amounting, it is alleged, !

to ‘several hundred thousand dollars,
receive as good

assets. The story has been told in the

New York Evening Post and several

other metropolitan journals, and never

| yet has been denied, of how Quay, the
political boss, and Cashier of the State

money belonging tc the state

treasury and substituted practically

worthless securities for cash they had

| used; of how the approaching time for

Treasurcr-clect Butler to take his seat

rendered it necessary to make good a

shortage of what is commonly reported

i to be $300,000: ¢f how an exposure was

| imminent, when a friend came to the

rescue and raised the money. The de-

tails of all this were known to but few

until long after. Welters died by his

own hand, ard before he died he wrote

| a letter telling all.

cease, because the banks lose faith and |

decline to lend their moneys to assist |

the |

During the administration of Henry

K. Beyer, treasurer, now director of

the mint, a threatened investigation

forced his chief clerk to leave the coun-

try, and he is today a
The state was saved from loss,

contribu-

individ-tions from cornorations and

| uals who have long since received their
reward by favorable legislation,  se-

cured through the influence of the ma-

chine.

A FAKE INVESTIGATION.

At the last session of the legislature
to prevent an honest investigation

| Treasury Walters speculated in stocks '

| with

fugitive from |

of |

the management of the state treasury |
was

make a fake investigation, which

the past 20 years faultess, and especial-

complimented the present

appointed “to |
it |

| did, and reported the management for

official, |

and reported every dollar properly ac- !

| counted for, yet a few weeks later the

I notorious “indemnity bond’ expose dis-
| closed the fact that the state treasurer

had unlawfully paid the money on the |

$25,000 padded payroll, and on the last |
. King, of Roaring Springs; W. H. Orr, |night of the session the state treasurer

money that you paid in taxes that is and his friends were on the floor of the
house appeaing to members to pass

an appropriation bill for $10,000 to re-

imburse, the treasurer for money un-

lawfully advanced, months before the
|

appointment of the investigating com- |

mittee, to

Quzay’s confidential friend.

Were I the state treastirer, with one

uncertain prop between me and loss

from a naticnal bank, known for a
| year and more to be in the quicksands,

and with cne noble hearted but ill and

Sergeant-at-Arms Harrah,

aged man standing pathetically in the |

breaeh of the other trusted institution,

I:would be in haste to look after all

the other moneys on deposit belonging

to the state.

responsible for their management,

but i would surely and without delay

I have by me no list of |

| the places or amounts, or of the men | §
or |

: | to whom they have loaned the money;
progressive |

at least satisfy myself that I could get |

it when wanted; but the fact is 1 |

| would not lose an hour in scattering it |

| over the state to perform the mission |

for which it was collected. Pennsylva- |

nia does not so much want interest on

| state deposits as she wants safety and

| straightforward dealing with all pub-
urcs that have followed their failure, | lic moneys.

POLITICS AND BANKING.

What

clouds and broken banks.

Unless the political machine and

combination which makes these things
posgible can be smashed they will go

on indefinitely, debauching the com-

the shock to puhlic confidence.
Very pertinently the outside world is

i looking on and asking what Pennsyl-

vania is going to do about it.

a month Philadelphia has |
| passed through—with its councilmanic

| vehicle and is as

 

pelves to shake off the fetters forged by
time and a merciless, self serving sing.
We are approaching a gubernatorial

and legislative election, and whether
we have a Cuban war or not on the

high seas Conshohocken and Montgom- |
ery counties will be here to pay taxes
and be governed. No free government |

can exist without elections. The kird
of government we have depends on our

intelligence and the interest we take in|
selecting those who levy and spend the!

taxes. If we are coerced in voting by
corporations or tempted to sell votes as

they did in Lancaster county two wees

ago for a bottle of whisky or a suit of
clothes, we are only bringing ruin upon
ourselves and our country. We curse

the country with a cancer that will eat:
out its very heart. I cannot tax upon|

you tonight a recital of the wrongs un- |

dertaken by the last legislature—de-|
feated in part by the valiant ‘‘seventy- |
six” and the faithfulness of the gover- |

nor in applying the veto power. Let the
slated candidates of the ring come into
power at the next election and you shall

have the bosses owning the governor's

mansion and the new capitol. Contrac-

tors will furnish a lot less of building,
but a large lot of money for political
purposes. !

The city hall at Philadelphia and its
contracts and costs is an object lesson

for you. ' |
The padded pay rolls, the taxation

proposed. the reimbursement of the
Lexow and mileage committees that

were headed off last year, will call next

time upon you, and you will have no

remedy. {

THE PROSPECT PORTRAYED. |

Do you like the prospect? Are you

pleased to be led about in the Andrews-

Quay chain gang, on the promise of a

place or a free pass on the rairoad? If
you are not getting anything out of

your servitude you are not as smart as

the others who do, and they laugh at
you while they enjoy their innings.

Bushels of railroad passes are co

stantly being distributed by the steam
railroads, by the hands of the politi- |

cians, to their friends who vote the

way the railroads want them to vote.

And this gcing on in open day, and !
known to thousands, and the interstate

commerce law notwithstanding. Let me |
conclude with a word or two personal |

to myself.

Very reluctantly I accepted the call of

the Bourse conference to become a can-

didate of the Republican party for gov-

ernor. I have no wish to be governor. |

1 am simply offering myself for your |
use, to break the slate of the bosses

and to get a man for governor accept-

able to the people who want to throw |

off the yoke of the machine. I want to

see ‘the state start anew out of the |

wilderness into a land of hope and
prosperity. You can elect your own
governor and you can elect your own

legislature, and be your own masters—

if you will. {

VICTORY IN DLAIR.

|
n- |

The demoralization of the Quay lead- A 1.1. IK IN DS Oi STA PPLE

ers in Blair county was completed Sat-

urday when the Wanamaker workers
captured the organization of the Re-

publican county committee. }

Dr. W. H. TFlenner, of Tyrone, pre-

sided at the meeting, which was held in

the court house. W. L. Baldridge, of

Hollidaysburg, and Henry Burley, of
Altoona, were secretaries. On the

fourth ballot George Fox, of Altoona,’

Wanamaker man, was elected county

chairman, defeating J. Lee Plummer,

of Hollidaysburg, the Quay candidate.
The secretaries elected were: Harry |

of Altoona: Harry Strunk, of Altoona, |

and Claud Jones, of Tyrone. i

GREATEST LIGHT+«—
~O0ON WHEELS!

 

Twentieth Century
Bicycle Headlight

AND.

Driving L.amp. |

Can be attached to any bieyele or other|
far nhead of most other |

| lamps as electric light is ahead of a tallow-

i munity and injuring honest trade by |
| soot; burns kerosenc;

| moval

. Listen to this brief word of the ltad- | 1
| der.ing Republican paper of the United

| States, the New York Pribune:

“Some Philadelphia people think that |
there is a chance to break down the |
vicious system under which the city

has suffered for many years, and urge 5
that this chance should be utilized to |

the utmost by following up the prinei- |

pals who furnish the bribe money and
the political leaders in and out of office | anything that you think you ought to
who act as their agents, an. by their |

for eorrupt rule. They are undoubted-
ly right in their understanding of the

methods of corrupt procedure, but they :

will have a org struggle before they
can break down the vicious system, un-

less the voters are much more thought-

ful and independent than those of New
York. If they can bring these voters
actually to refuse support to the lead- |

ers who they know maintain
vicious system, and continue to refuse

that support, they will have done more
than the reformers in any other Amer-
ican city have been able. to accom-

however, that public show of indigna-

tion at an exposure of rascality means
any great increase in public virtue. It |

is the voter who makes the bribe taker
and the bribe giver, and conviction that
his creatures have disgraced him does

not insure him against a liking for

ether creatures of the same kind.”

APPEALS Te THE PEOPLE.

The people need omrly to rouse them-

the |

-plish. They should not be too sanguine, |

It is made of brass, finely nickle plated
No sodder; no smoke; no |

never jars out; no

leak; simple to understand; easy to handle;
hinged front door; finest erystal glass; re- |

aluminum parabola reflector; out- |

vide oil filler; a beauty; a marvel; a won- |

dip.
and polished.

20 Century Me, Co., 17 Warren Nt.,-
NEW YORK.

TO INVENTORS. |
lave you invented, or can you invent |

 

have a patent for? If sogendit to me and
for a reasonable fee, I will make the ap-
plication for you. Sometimes a single
invention will bring a fortune to the in-
ventor if properly handled. Twenty
year’s practice in patent law. Associ-
ates in all foreign countries.
Send two-cent stamp for pamphlet.

GEORGE COOK,(. egistered),

PATENT SOLICITOR AND PATENT ATTORNEY,

World Building, New York City.
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UNDERTAKING!

Thé Junior member of this firm has late-
Iy been taking spelcial instructions in
thecity of Pittsburg, in the art of

FMBALMINGG.o——

We nre therefore in an position to give|
the public better service inour line than
ever before, nnd we are still doing busi-
ness at the old stand. Thanking the
public for their patronage, and solicit-
ing n continuance of the same, we re-
main

S. Lowry & Son, = Salisbury, Pa.

 

HIE

(et It At Jeflfery’s!
a,

When in need of anything in the line of Pure

Fresh Groceries, Fancy Confectionery, Marvin's

Fresh Bread, Books, Stationery, Notions, ete.

CALL ATaname

THE LEADING GROCERY.
Space is too limited to enumerate all my bargains here,

Call and be convinced thatI sell the best of gonds at the

lowest living prices.

My business has grown wonderfully in the past few years,

for which I heartily thank the good people of Salisbury

and vicinity and shall try harder than ever to merit your

future patronage.

J.
Oppo=ite Postotiice. : -

Respectfully,

TT. JEFFERY,
Grant Street.

 

bt, GRADE. BICYCLEN
ee1SOS Models,—m

A few more local agents wanted for the Celebrated, Fast-run-

ning Green ANDRAY BICYCLES, Agents already

established at Johnstown,Uniontown, Connellsville, West New-

ton and all other leading cities.

inia

adie

uJul
a
3J :

i
i
14
|
: Il

Just ask any Andrae rider. A few more good agents wanted.

Catalogues mailed to anybody on application.

Pl PHNN AVI.S&S 715 LLIB EEREY

»

Write to the

JUSTICE CYCLE CO, L't'd, Gen. Agts,,
=rr..

PITTSBURG, PA.
 

(rain Hlour and Heed!
S. A. Lichliter is doing businees at the old stand. With greatly increas-

ed stock and facilities for handling goods, we are prepared to meet the

wants of our customers in

GROCERIES,

Feed, I'lour, Corn, Oats, te.

In short anything to feed man or beast. Furthermore, we are JOBBERS

OF CARBON OIL and can save merchants money on this line, as we buy ear-

load lots. We are also

Ileadquarters Ior Maple Sweets.

We pay cash for good Butter and nice, clean Fresh Eggs.

what advantages we offer.

(Come and see

A. LICHLITER, Salisbury, Pa.
 

 

...THE...

Leader
(TRADE MARK)

Cyclometer
NO SPRINGS

10,000 Milesand Repeat
POSITIVE

ACCURATE
DUST PROOF

WATER PROOF

Price, $1.00.
"BEEE

THE HANEY MFG. CO.
286-202 Graham St.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
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650 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TrapE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
sending a sketch and description may

Aortniy our opinion free whether an

invention is probably 3
tionsstrictly confidential. Handbook on Pal
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

ice, without charge, in the

"Scientific American.
handsomely illustrated weekly. T.argest cir-

Ahanes of Al scientific journal. Terms, $3 a

year: four months, $L Soid by all newsdealers.

& Co,3seroacvar. New York
Branch Office, 625 F 8t., Washington, D. C.

 

W. H. KOONTZ. J. G. OGLE.

KOONTZ & OGLE,

Attormney=-At-I.aw,

: SOMERSET, PENN’A.

Office opposite Court House.

 

IFrANCIS J. KOOSER. ERNEST O. KOOSER.

KOOSER & KOOSER,

Attorney=-At-TL.aw,

BOMERSET, PA.»

 

J. A. BERKEY,

Attorney-at-Iiaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office over Fisher's Book Store.

New Bick And Tie Wor! -
——AAA

[ have erected in WEST SALIS-

BURYa steam plant for the manufae-

ture of BRICK and DRAIN TILE and

wish to inform the public that I can

Fill Orders Promptly.
I have the best of clay for this busi-

ness, as a trial of my product will con-

vince you. The people of this locality

can save money by getting their BRICK

and TILE at my WORKS, as there are

no heavy freight charges to pay. BUY

OF MIX AND SAVE MONEY. Address,

JOHN A. KNECHT,
ELK LICK, PA.
 

 
International
Dictionary
Successor of the * Unabridged.”
 

Standard
_of the U. 8. Gov't Printing
Office, the U.S. Supreme
Court, all the Stale Su
reme (Courts,nnd of near-
y all the Schoolbouks.

Warmly
Commended

by State Superintendents
of Schools, College Presi-
dents,andother Edueators
almost without number.

Invaluable
in the household, and to
the teacher, scholar, pro-
fessional man, aud self-

HE ” educator.

THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL USE,
Itis easy to find the word wanted.
It is easy to ascertain the pronunciation.
It is easy to trace the growth of a word.
It is easy to learn what a word means.
 

The New York Tribune Says:—
The latest edition comes from the Jess with p

completeness that implies the most t wronzh edi
torial and typographteal supervision, * = . 3
wide public, teo, finds this a work to which it is
constantly useful to refer.— April 8, 1896.

GET THE BEST. :
LFFSpecimen pages sent on application to

G. & C. MERRIAMCO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

CAUTION. Do not be deceived
in buying small so=~

called *‘ Webster's Dictionaries.”” All
authentic abridgments of the International
inthe various sizes bear our trade-mark on
the front cover as shown in the cuts.

 

 

 

A. M. LICHTY,

Physician and Surgeon,

SALIS3URY, PENN'A.

Office onc door vust of PWS, Iiny’s store.

W. F. GARLITZ,

Expressman and Drayman,
WEST SALISBURY, PA. 3

All kinds of hauling nnd delivering of goods
at lowprices. Your patronage is solicited.

A 


